**Abstract**

**Background**: In accordance with the dopamine hypothesis of schizophrenia, studies demonstrate that patients with schizophrenia are super-sensitive towards dopamine-releasing agents such as amphetamine. Therefore, amphetamine-induced sensitization of amphetamine-induced dopamine release in healthy subjects provides a suitable model for studying the dopaminergic alterations in schizophrenia.

**Objectives:** To quantify d-amphetamine-induced dopamine release using changes in non-displacable binding potential (BP~ND~) of the D~2,3~ agonist radioligand (+)-4-Propyl-9-hydroxynaphthoxazine and positron emission tomography (\[^11^C\]-(+)-PHNO-PET) and behavioral measures of d-amphetamine effects with drug effects questionnaire (DEQ) and subjective states questionnaire (SSQ). The goal of the study is to investigate d-amphetamine induced sensitization in healthy subjects on a behavioral and neurochemical level with \[^11^C\]-(+)-PHNO-PET in order to gain more knowledge on sensitization-induced changes in the dopaminergic system of patients with schizophrenia.

**Methods:** Three 90-min. \[^11^C\]-(+)-PHNO-PET-scans and four oral administrations of d-amphetamine were performed in 12 stimulant-naïve healthy male subjects. A naïve baseline scan was followed by a PET scan with previous ingestion of 0,4 mg/kg body-weight of d-amphetamine 90--120 minutes before scanning. Then, subjects were sensitized to d-amphetamine with a constant dose on two separate days. Subsequently, another PET scan with previous d-amphetamine ingestion was performed. DEQ and SSQ were administered before, 60 min., 90--120 min., and 210 min. after amphetamine ingestion.

**Results:** We found significant sensitization effects on a behavioral level and neurochemical level after four administrations of d-amphetamine. Items of the SSQ, with significant sensitization effects were "outgoing", "energetic", "lively", "alert" and "focused". d-Amphetamine induced changes in \[^11^C\]-(+)-PHNO BP~ND~ values were significantly larger after sensitization.

**Conclusions:** Using \[^11^C\]-(+)-PHNO-PET for the first time in this paradigm, we were able to measure significant behavioral and neurochemical sensitization in 12 healthy male subjects. Amphetamine-induced sensitization of the dopaminergic system will be useful for studying the neurobiology of schizophrenia.
